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THE EAST SURREY REGIMENT IN SICILY

The story has already been told of the part played in the great
Tunisian victory by a battalion of the East Surrey Regiment, To their

proud recollections of that campaign the Surreys now add ,the souvenir of a

short but successful participation in the Battle of Sicily

When General Montgomery’s victorious Eighth Army, with its new

contingent of Canadians, and the 7th American invaded Sicily on. July 10,
the Surreys were in Tunisia tmining and re—equipping for a now campaign.

On July 23, fifteen days after the invasion of Sicily, the battalion
landed on a sunlit beach on the South~Eastern coast of the island. No

enemy, either on sealor in the air, bud hindered their Mediterranean crossing.
No dive-bombers or cannon-fighters disputed their landing.

Dy July 31 the battalion was in action againt the Germans. Once

again the Surreys/ found themselves pitted against the renowned Hermann Goering
Division, their old enemies of the' Goubellat Plain,

In their first fight on Sicilian soil the Surreys had to enlarge a

bridgehead won by the Canaidns at Catenanuova, Ls the darkness of a moonless

night paled into daylight they followed in the wake of a barrage and captured
a hill dominating she town and the bridgehead.

Their losses were slight but the action was a sharp, enough introduction

to war to those new in action and a reminder to those who had already been

in battle.

During this engagement, Lance Corporal D,, Chidwick went out at

considerable personal risk and brought in a wounded German officer, who was

found to be carrying a most important piece of information, for this act

of gallantry, L/Cpl, Chidwick, who was bias elf wounded in a. later auction

of the campaign, has received the immediate award of the Military Medal,

During the night of July 31 the Mattel ion extended the Catenanuova

bridgehead stall further by capturing an important height commanding a

substantial portion of the main road from Catenanuova to Centuripe,

/' • The Germans
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The Germans, who were fighting a delaying action, with paratroops, used all
their skill in siting machine guns and mortar positions. Under cover of darkness

a single enemy aircraft flew over the position and dropped a few bombs, but this

*was the first and only time that the Luftwaffe -was encountered in action by the

battalion,

Despite harrying from flanks and rear by snipers and machine gunners, the

battalion carried out its mission in short time and 'with only nominal losses. The
German policy was to fight, run and fight again, often to the last round* wuite a

number, however, fought and -were killed.

On August 1st the Battalion rested on its positions but as night fell the troops
advanced again. They had been loaned to another brigade to take part in the attack

on Centuripe. With them in the- operation were their old comrades cf Longstop
Hill, the Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders.

The advance was across some of the most difficult country yet encountered in

either Sicily or Tunisia. Steeply terraced hillsides and deep ravines, dried up
river beds, clumps of cactus and clusters of vines, all combined to make the march a

nightmare.

Strict silence was-enjoined on the advancing troops but the nature of the ground,
plentifully provided with rocks and flints, made silent progress practically

impossible. In the distance could be heard an occasional burst of machine gun fire

and the crash of mortar bombs.

The last stage of the advance was along a cobbled track, rising•steadily in a

series of steps. Here the going was exceptionally hard. On the left of the

Battalion as they slowly advanced a British artillery barrage -was in full fury-. Shells

were falling near enough for occasional splinters to -whizz through the air over the

heads of the marching troops, adding an extra degree of unpleasantness to their ordeal.

At the end of the track stood the cemetery of Centuripe, perched on the, top of a

high Mil, with the town on another Mil on the other side of a deep valley. The

cemetery formed a natural bastion and it -was to this use that the German defenders

had converted it.

The menacing rattle cf machine guns brought the battalion up short. Tracer

bullets cut fiery arcs through the darkness, bullets whined through the air, and

illuminating flares sent up by the Germans showed up the surroundings .with vivid

brightness.

The leading companies marched back down the track and formed up again while a

number of light mortars were massed together in a battery in an effort to blow the

Germans out of their defences. After a brief but heavy mortar barrage the

assaulting companies again attempted to reach the German stronghold, but the machine

gun fire was too fierce to be overcome by a frontal assault.

On one side of the battalion -was a ravine so deep as to form a virtual precipice;
on the other side of the track the ground rose steeply for several hundred feet. The
battalion commander decided not to attempt either of these hazards, and there was

no alternative but to -wait on the track for daylight, .

At daybreak the battalion came under snipers’ fire from the crest of the ridge
on the right of the mountain track where the troops were assembled. This time there

-was no help for it but to attack the ridge frontally. Companies deployed and
advanced in extended order, bayonets fixed, tommy-guns at the alert.

The mountain rose in a series of ledges formed of volcanic rock. As each ledge
was about six feet in height the difficulty of the task will be appreciated,
particularly as the troops -were being harassed by rifle fire from the top of the

hill*

The Germans did not stay to fight it out hand to hand* While the defenders

were still a hundred feet below they retreated down the hill and across the road into
the shelter of the cemetery / Then "began
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Then began an extraordinary vigil. The battalion was extended along the rest

of the ridge. On the opposite hill, 4-00 yards away, the Germans -were lying well

concealed in the cemetery of Centuripe and in the vineyards around it. The cemetery
itself, like all graveyards in Continental countries, was a collection of shrines

and family mausoleums. By desecrating these and using them as strong points the

Germans made themselves impregnable to an unsupported infantry assault. The Surreys,
using Bren guns and rifles, kept up a constant fire and several incautious Huns moving
from cover fell victims to their marksmanship.

This action lasted all day. During all this time the Surreys -were -without food

as it had been found impossible for transport to get through. It "was not until late

at night that a mule convoy arrived -with rations.

Late in the afternoon the British artillery opened heavy fire on the town of

Centuripe and its surroundings. Under cover of this barrage a daylight attack was

launched by the Irish Brigade and the Germans were driven cut of their strongpoints.
The Surreys* part in the battle came to an end as the Irish troops passed through their

lines to the attack.

Next day the Battalion moved into the area of the cemetery and prepared for the

next stage of the advance.

During the succeeding days the Irish Brigade advanced beyond Centuripe, forcing
the crossing of two rivers and preparing the way for an attack on the town of Adrano,

For some time past the German garrison in this town had been receiving the

attentions of the artillery and air force and the town itself 'was a mass of rubble.

Late on the night of August 6 the "battalion formed up*for the attack and moved

cautiously across the hilly ground towards the steep escarpment' guarding the approaches
to Adrano.

At midnight the artillery opened what was on this front the heaviest barrage yet.
At the same time heavy machine guns opened fire on the innumerable valleys and

watercourses around the town.

Under this fire the enemy withdrew from the town and by daybreak the first patrols
had entered Adrano, which they found completely deserted.

The way -was clear to the next keypoint in the enemy’s defences, the town of Bronte,

The British plan of attack -was that of a continuous advance carried out by ”leapfrogging”
battalions of infantry. By midday on the 8th the Surreys were outside Bronte, Their

job -was to take a hill on the South of the town and the advance entailed a laborious

trek over masses of slippery rocks and beds of lava*

The German tactics remained constant - a stubborn rearguard action, in which snipers
and machine gunners held on to their positions until the last possible moment and then

withdrew to new points of vantage. Along the roads they were destroying bridges and

culverts.

In this connection the infantry received the brilliant co-operation of the Royal
Engineers, who worked with incredible speed to repair roads, create new tracks and,
most hazardous operation of all, lift the innumerable mines and booby traps -with which
the enemy sought to impede the British advance.

The hill was occupied by the evening and'the Surreys established positions
overlooking the town of Bronte. Here they remained during the night and the following

.lay, suffering some casualties from enemy mortar fire. The Germans at this time 7/ere

using a six-barrelled heavy mortar, the bombs from which fell in clusters causing heavy
explosions and covering a wide danger area.

During the 10th the battalion carried out patrolling and on the 11th it was

concentrated for a new advance, this time against the town of Randazzo, centre of road

communications between the Northern and Eastern coasts of Sicily, From the West
the Americans were pushing forward remorselessly, while from the South the British were

pushing the Germans back into the .North-Eastern corner of the island. Capture of

Randazzo would open the way to Messina,

/ The advance
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The advance on Randazzo began on the evening cf the 12th, the Battalion moving in

rear of a famous Irish regiment. As the troops "neared the town they encountered

,
numerous demolitions and all around were deadly enemy mines and booby traps, progress
was slow and painful but by dawn the -weary troops were overlooking the town. No

enemy -was encountered but the battalion* suffered some casualties from enemy mines.

By 9 o’clock in the morning patrols had contacted the Americans approaching from

the West and by mid-morning the Surreys had occupied Randazzo, the divisional objective.

Patrolling was carried out on succeeding days but for the Surreys the capture of

Randazzo marked the end of the campaign. From Randazzo the enemy fled in full retreat

and the pursuit was continued by the enthusiastic Americans and by fresh British troops.

Randazzo had been reduced to ruins by concentrated air and artillery bombardments.

Few towns on the Western front in the last great -war could have presented a more

appalling picture of devastation. With fiendish ingenuity the enemy had made the

fullest possible use of these ruins for the concealment cf his mines and booby traps.
One of the first parties of Surreys to enter the town encountered an anti-personnel mine
concealed beneath a -pile of rubble, and three men were killed and several severely
wounded in the resultant explosion.

. So ended the Sicilian campaign - and another chapter in the Surreys’ battle history.
The Battalion’s losses in the fortnight’s fighting -were surprisingly light.

The -whole of the fighting was against German troops, the only Italians encountered
were fugitives from other fronts, -who were only too glad to surrender. At Catenanuova,
Centuripe, Adrano, Bronte and Randazzo the Germans, weak in numbers, fought back with
the utmost determination. The few prisoners taken were -well trained, well aimed and
of high morale.

The Germans* greatest ally was the country itself. The' entire action took place in
the shadow of the mighty mass of Etna, Across its foothills, slippery with volcanic

rock and beds of lava, honeycombed -with caves, covered with miles of terraced vineyards,
the Surreys fought a running battle with Goering's Grenadiers. Their rapid advance
was a tribute to their training and highly developed powers of endurance.

The issue was never in doubt but it was clearly the German intention to use the
mountains as a means of delaying the final reckoning. The Surreys are proud of their

part in overcoming all difficulties of terrain and in helping decisively to bring the

the campaign to a speedy conclusion.

To this pride of achievement is added unquestioning confidence in their ability to
master the enemy in the battles to come.

MILITARY AFFAIRS
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